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INTRODUCTION

A number of studies have examined emotional factors in developmental stuttering [1-

3]. Many developmental factors have been investigated with cross-sectional designs 

[e.g., 4,5], in which children who stutter (CWS) are compared to children who do not 

stutter (CWNS). Such studies include questionnaire data from parents regarding their 

child’s temperament [4,6,7], with others focusing on physiological [8] or behavioral [9] 

measures of emotional reactivity and/or emotion regulation. However, current re-

search has not yet determined the relation between daily emotional events and stutter-

ing. This unit of time is a clinically relevant unit of time because the stuttering is known 

to vary at a number of timescales, including across hours in a day and across days of 

the week [10,11]. Thus, the present study examined caregiver reports regarding daily 

emotional events and stuttering. 

Emotional arousal and regulation in children who stutter
Empirical studies have reported that various aspects of emotional arousal and emotion 

regulation differ between CWS and CWNS, as reported by parents on standardized 

questionnaires [4,6,7,12,13]. For example, Anderson et al. [4] found CWS exhibit less 

adaptability, less distractibility, and less rhythmicity than fluent peers. Eggers et al. [12] 

reported that CWS scored higher on anger and frustration on interrupted tasks, posi-

tive excitement when anticipating a forthcoming, pleasurable activity, and exhibited 

excess motor movements like nail biting, fidgeting and blinking. Karrass et al. [7] re-

ported greater emotional reactivity, greater difficulty regulating emotions, and lower 

attention regulation for CWS. Seery et al. [13] reported that CWS exhibit lower adapt-
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ability, reduced attention span, more negative quality of 

mood, and higher activity levels compared with their non-

stuttering peers. These combined data suggest that CWS, as a 

group, may differ in certain aspects of temperament that 

could potentially contribute to the onset, persistence, and/or 

behavior of stuttering. One possibility is that children with 

more emotionally reactive temperaments are more likely to 

react to emotionally-arousing events within the environment. 

Environmental factors affecting fluency
Stressful or challenging events in the environment are often 

likely to elicit an emotional response in a child, particularly 

for children with a temperamental proclivity to emotional re-

activity [14]. Such events could also be accompanied by an in-

crease in speech disfluencies. Anecdotal evidence indicates 

that stuttering is often accompanied by emotional arousal (ei-

ther positive or negative), as reports from parents of CWS note 

variation in stuttering that occurs within a day or a week with 

changes in emotional arousal [10,15]. However, the link be-

tween emotional arousal and stuttering is still unclear. Al-

though previous studies have examined emotions elicited 

from stressors in the laboratory [8], and suggested a possible 

relationship between CWS and inefficient emotion regulation 

in negative emotional responses [9], a causal link between 

emotional arousal and stuttering behaviors has not been es-

tablished.  

The current study was undertaken to investigate the link 

between daily emotions and stuttering in a preschool-age 

child. The caregiver was instructed to identity the four most 

challenging/arousing events each day and then rate the asso-

ciated level of emotional arousal and frequency of stuttering. 

The two questions investigated in this study are as follows: 

1)  Is stuttering related to the intensity of daily emotional 

events? 

2)  Is stuttering related to emotional intensity during daily 

emotional events? 

METHODS

Participant
A preschool-aged child (aged 3:4) near onset of stuttering was 

identified for participation in this study. Based on parent re-

port, the child exhibited precocious language development, 

was considered by his mother to be emotionally reactive, and 

had a family history of stuttering.

During the initial assessment, the child’s language develop-

ment and temperament was assessed using the Peabody Pic-

ture Vocabulary Test, Fourth Edition [16], Expressive Vocabu-

lary Test, Second Edition [17], Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articu-

lation, Second Edition [18], Clinical Assessment of Articula-

tion and Phonology, Second Edition [19], Test of Early Lan-

guage Development, Third Edition [20], Children’s Behavior 

Questionnaire [21], and KiddyCat [22]. Standard scores are 

presented in Table 1. The child’s speech, language and vocab-

ulary skills appeared to be within normal limits for his age 

with the exception of language skills measured by the TELD-

3. However, the child became noncompliant during this final 

measure, expressing displeasure due to the variability of the 

test activities (i.e., exchanging the easel for manipulatives). 

This may, instead, be an indication of the child’s tempera-

ment [23] rather than language abilities. After gathering 

weekly speech samples with this child, however, it is the au-

thors’ professional assertion that the participant’s speech, 

language and vocabulary skills were all within normal limits. 

The child did not receive speech therapy for the first 13 

weeks of the study. Instead, his caregivers were counseled by 

the first three authors. This counseling advised indirect 

speech therapy techniques such as adherence to routine 

[11,24]. During the final half of the study (week 18 to week 27), 

when he began to receive speech therapy services from the 

University of Alabama Speech and Hearing Center, both di-

rect [25] and indirect speech therapy practices were imple-

mented. 

Daily data
Upon consent, parents first completed a novel intake ques-

tionnaire (Appendix A). In addition, a novel questionnaire 

was designed for this study to assess daily emotional events 

and associated stuttering (Appendix B). All components were 

measured on a 1-7 scale (7 highest) except valence, for which 

the caregiver circled whether each emotional event was posi-

tive or negative. Caregivers chose the four most intense emo-

tional events each day and rated the 1) valence, 2) intensity of 

Table 1. Standardized speech and language measures

Test PPVT-2 EVT-2 CAAP-2 GFTA-2 TELD-3

Standard score 104 104 109 116 81

Percentile 61 61 69 81 10

PPVT-4, Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Fourth Edition; EVT-2, Expressive 
Vocabulary Test, Second Edition; CAAP-2, Clinical Assessment of Articula-
tion and Phonology, Second Edition; GFTA-2, Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articu-
lation, Second Edition; TELD-3, Test of Early Language Development, Third 
Edition.  
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the event, 3) intensity of the child’s emotion, 4) duration of the 

emotion, and 5) frequency of stuttering. Instructions to care-

givers specified the intensity of the event as the precursor to 

emotions and any related stuttering. The adults who inter-

acted with the child daily completed these questionnaires, 

specifically the child’s mother and grandmother. However, the 

child’s mother completed more than 90% of the question-

naires across the study. Daily questionnaires were returned to 

the clinic at weekly visits for 27 weeks, from September 2015 

through April 2016. 

Data analysis
Mixed model analysis using R statistical software [26] with the 

statistical package lme4 [27] were used to evaluate study hy-

potheses. Degrees of freedom for planned comparisons were 

calculated based on the Satterthwaite approximation using 

the statistical package lmerTest [28]. For each model, inde-

pendent variables (e.g., caregiver rating of event intensity, 1-7) 

of interest were used in the base model to predict the depen-

dent variable (e.g., caregiver rating of stuttering frequency, 

1-7), along with covariates. Week was used as a time variable. 

Interactions were included in a model if significant. For the 

lme4 package, the null distribution is a t-distribution showing 

a t-statistic, approximated by the regression parameter (esti-

mate) divided by the standard error (SE) of the estimate.

RESULTS

Question 1: Is stuttering related to the intensity of daily 
emotional events? 

A mixed model showed that event intensity was related to 

stuttering, β= 0.313, t(695) = 3.777, p < 0.001, indicating that 

the event intensity was significantly related to the level of the 

child’s observed stuttering. 

Question 2: Is stuttering related to emotional intensity 
during daily emotional events? 

The child’s overall emotional intensity during an emotional 

event was not related to observed stuttering, β=-0.029, t(696)= 

0.136, p = 0.892. However, an interaction between emotional 

intensity and valence was present, with emotional intensity 

being related to observed stuttering for negative emotions 

only, β= 0.528, t(695) = 2.147, p = 0.032. This finding indicates 

that as negative emotional intensity increased, stuttering in-

creased. 

Finally, observed stuttering reported by the caregiver did 

not change across the weeks of the study, β=0.015 t(441) = 

0.581, p =0.562. However, a three-way interaction was detected 

between emotion intensity, valence, and week, β=-0.028, 

t(694) =2.165, p =0.031, indicating that the relation between 

negative emotional intensity and stuttering frequency de-

creased as the weeks progressed in the study. 

DISCUSSION

Event intensity
Per daily caregiver observations, event intensity was related to 

observed stuttering. However, this was not mediated by emo-

tional intensity. Emotional intensity was related to observed 

stuttering for negative emotion, and this diminished from the 

beginning to the end of the study. 

Results also showed that event intensity, as reported by 

caregivers, was significantly related to observed stuttering, as 

also reported by caregivers. This finding suggests that the in-

tensity of daily events (e.g., moving into a new home; putting 

on shoes) can have an impact on speech fluency, consistent 

with much anecdotal evidence [29] and theoretical sugges-

tions [14]. Considering the indirect relation between emo-

tional intensity and stuttering (i.e., only negative valence and 

only at the beginning of the study), this finding further sug-

gests that emotional arousal need not function as a mediator 

between stressful events and stuttering, at least for the child in 

this study. Rather, it would appear that event intensity can in-

fluence stuttering independent of emotional arousal [30].

Emotion intensity
There was no main effect of caregiver-observed emotional in-

tensity in relation to observed stuttering for the child in this 

study. This indicates that, overall, stuttering largely occurred 

in absence of any observable emotional arousal. However, 

negative emotion was related to stuttering, but only at the be-

ginning of study, indicating that when stuttering was accom-

panied by emotion, it tended to be negative. This may relate 

to the conclusions found by Johnson et al. [9], where only 

negative emotional regulation differences were found in CWS. 

Nevertheless, this finding does not imply directionality or 

causation. For example, rather than the child having a more 

difficult time producing fluent speech during negative emo-

tional states (e.g., crying), the caregiver might have been more 

likely to notice disfluency when the child was expressing neg-

ative emotion. 

The caregiver’s reports of negative emotional intensity be-
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came less predictive of stuttering as the study progressed. This 

could reflect either change in the caregiver’s perception of the 

child’s stuttering or change in how the child responded to 

emotionally-arousing events. Regarding this latter possibility, 

the child’s emotion regulation capabilities could have devel-

oped during this time, particularly for events that were likely 

to elicit negative emotion.

Clinical considerations
Indirect therapy methods, such as suggesting slowed speech, 

presenting stuttering in a neutral, non-negative light and giv-

ing the child a predictable daily routine [11,24], were imple-

mented throughout the study. During the second half of the 

study period, the Lidcombe program for stuttering was ad-

ministered by the clinical supervisor. Each week, clinicians 

and researchers counseled the caregiver regarding the child’s 

stuttering. The child’s stuttering also happened to change 

across the last 11 weeks of the study. These changes included 

increased frequency of repetitions in lieu of prolongations, 

displaying different, temporary secondary behaviors such as 

kicking and differentiating breath patterns during speech, and 

decreasing neck tension during disfluent speech. One inter-

pretation of this observation is that intervention had a causal 

influence on the child’s stuttering. Another interpretation may 

suggest the child continued to develop, and by the latter half 

of the study, ceased to respond with such intensity to negative 

emotionally arousing events. Another possibility is that em-

powering the caregivers to be open about stuttering with the 

child may have changed the family dynamic such that emo-

tionally-arousing events were less intense. Finally, it is possi-

ble that reporting daily events affected implementation of in-

direct therapy methods, causing caregivers to notice and thus 

reduce environmental stressors that place increased demands 

upon the child. More research is needed to explore these pos-

sibilities. 

Limitations
One limitation of the study is that the caregiver was asked to 

identify emotionally arousing events, as the caregiver could 

have been more likely to identify events if they involved nega-

tive emotion or the presence of stuttering. A preferable study 

design would have identified specific times during the day for 

caregivers to make ratings. Another limitation is that the study 

was only conducted for two semesters, prior to knowing 

whether the child recovered from stuttering. Future studies 

acquiring data at daily and weekly timescales would benefit 

from establishing the duration of the study to encompass per-

sistence or recovery. 

CONCLUSION

This analysis of one child’s stuttering did not find evidence 

that emotional arousal was related to the child’s stuttering, 

but that situational factors such as the intensity of the event 

were significant factors. Although the study involved only one 

participant, the longitudinal design afforded data collection at 

daily and weekly timescales. Future studies should acquire 

data at such timescales to take into account the daily and 

weekly experiences of the child, and thus identify events that 

could bring about changes in behavior, including emotional 

arousal and/or stuttering.  
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Appendix A

University of Alabama    Client ID: _________________ 

Intake Checklist       

“Contributing factors to stuttering development in preschool-age  and school-age children”

Instructions
Please circle the answer that best completes the statements below: 

1. The current date:  year___________ month ___________ day__________

2. My child’s birth date: year___________ month ___________ day__________

 Chronological age:  year___________ month ___________ day__________

3. To the best of my knowledge, I first noticed my child’s stuttering:

    year___________ month ___________ day__________

4. In my opinion, the onset of my child’s stuttering was affected by the following event(s): 

 a. ___________________________________________________________

 b. ___________________________________________________________

5. Other members of my immediate family who stutter now or have stuttered in the past include: 

 a. ___________________________________________________________

 b. ___________________________________________________________

 c. ___________________________________________________________

 d. ___________________________________________________________

 e. ___________________________________________________________

6.  If your child has received stuttering treatment from stuttering in the past, please provide the dates corresponding to 

the beginning and end of treatment:  

 From:  year___________ month ___________ day__________

 To: year___________ month ___________ day__________
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Appendix B

University of Alabama – Daily Events Checklist Client ID: ________________   Date: ___________________

Instructions: Fill out the table below with at least 4 specific emotional events for the past 24 hours. Please fill out this table the 

same time every day. In addition, consider for today only your child’s general level of emotional arousal and stuttering, and 

whether routine was typical: 

1. My child’s general level of emotional arousal in the last 24 hours, on a scale of 1-7, from no arousal to peak arousal is: ________.

2. My child’s general level of stuttering in the last 24 hours, on a scale of 1-7, from no stuttering to peak stuttering, is: ________.

3. Routine today was typical: Morning?  Yes    No  Evening?   Yes    No   Meals?    Yes     No  People?   Yes     No

Event that led 
to arousal

Positive or 
negative? 

(circle one)

Intensity of event
Rate (1-7)

Observed 
emotion(s)

Intensity of 
emotion

Rate (1-7)

Duration of 
emotion

Rate (1-7)

Observed 
amount of 
stuttering 
Rate (1-7)

Frustration 
about stuttering

Rate (1-7)

Event 1 Positive
Negative

Event 2 Positive
Negative

Event 3 Positive
Negative

Event 4 Positive
Negative

Examples
Minor
Not get treat
Woke from nap
Major
Birth in family
Death in family

1-very minor
2-somewhat minor
3-minor
4-not sure
5-major
6-somewhat major
7-very major

Examples
Crying
Laughter
Anger
Disgust
Anxiety
Agitated

1-no arousal
2-little arousal
3-some arousal
4-not sure
5-much arousal
6-high arousal
7-peak arousal

1-few seconds
2-several seconds
3-half minute
4-full minute
5-few minutes
6-several minutes
7-nearly an hour

1-no stuttering
2-little stuttering
3-some stuttering
4-not sure
5-much stuttering
6-high stuttering
7-peak stuttering

1-no frustration
2-little frustration
3-some frustration
4-not sure
5-much frustration
6-high frustration
7-peak frustration


